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David Batchelorto Speakon
"ObservingThe SunFrom Earth And Space"
by Harold Williams
The next meeting of the National Capital Astronomers will be held on Saturday, March 4, at 7:30 P.M. in the
Lippsett Amphitheater,Room lcl 14,
of the Clinical Center (building l0) at
the NationalInstitutesof Health (NIH).
David Batchelor,a staff member in the
SpacePhysicsDaraFacility(Code632)
of thc Goddard Space Flight Center
(GSFC), will speak on "Observing the
SunfromEarth andSpace."The speaker
sent the following abstract:"Since the
Sun is much closer than other stars,a
rich variety of srucftres can be observed in its atmosphereusing various
wavelengths of the electromagnetic
spectrum. The Sun is also the touchstone for understanding other stars,
those like it and those which are very
different. In this talk, many slides showing ground-based telescopic observations and space-basedobservations of
the Sun will be displayedand discussed.
Many of the images are from recent
researchwork and have never beenpublished in popular literature. There will
also be a brief video of the Sun as observed in X-rays with the Japanese/US
spacecraft"Yohkoh," and opportunities
to view 3-D imagesof the Sun's X-ray
corona which the author recently created for the first time."
As we leamedin last month's talk
by Carol Jo Crannell on "Imaging the
SolarFlaresin Hard X-Rav and Gamma

Rays form Balloon-BornePlatforms,"
David Batcheloris the originatorof the
top-down developmentmodel for Solar
flares and prominences.We will definitely have to get him to explain this to
us at the next meeting and to contrast it
with the rival model in which the flares
and prominencesdevelopfrom bottom
to top.
David receivedhis B.S. in Physics
from MassachusettsInstitute of Technology in 1977 for work on the flow of
the solar wind with Dr. Stanislaw
Olbert. He earned his Ph.D. in Physics
from the University of North Carolina,
ChapelHill, in 1984for work on physics
of energetic electrons in solar flares at
the NASA Goddard SpaceRight Center. He analyzed hard X-ray data from
the Solar Maximum Mission satellite
and ground-basedmicrowave observations of the Sun. He then held a postdoctoral position at The JohnsHopkins

University Applied PhysicsLab in Columbia, Maryland, for 3 years,working
on production and interpretation of Xray moviesof solarflares.Since 1987he
has been with the National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) at GSFC.
He is now a staff member in the new
Space Physics Data Facility, a sister
branchofNSSDC. He hasastrong interestand many yearsexperiencein education through teaching university lab
courses and mentoring students. He
published the first three-dimensional
images of the solar X-ray corona obtained by means of solar rotational parallax and presented it in stereographic
form. Many details not visible in the
separate images are clearly seen when
viewed stereographically. Solar-geomagnetic storms could be forecast by
using the parallax created by use of a
small group of spacecraft.

Bob McCrackenHonoredwith
Lifetime NCA Membership
The NCA wasproud to bestowa life membership(with accompanying
certificate) upon Robert H. McCracken at its February 4, 1995 meeting. Bob has faithfully devoteda considerableamount of time and
effort to NCA activities for many years and we hope to enjoy his
presenceat NCA meetingsfor a long time to come.

ThePublic is Welcome!
Wednesday, March l-"Sky Watch" column by
Blaine P. Friedlander,Jr. appearsin The Washington
Post "Style" section. It lists many other eventsfor the
month.

operating atomic clocks, and glimpses through the
finest opticaltelescopesin the Washington-Baltimore
region. Information: USNO Public Affairs Office,
202/653-154r.

Fridays, March 3, 10, U, and 31 8:30 PM-Open
nights with NCA's Celestron-14 telescope at
Ridgeview Observatory;near Alexandria, Virginia;
6007 Ridgeview Drive (off Franconia Road between
TelegraphRoad and Rose Hill Drive). Information:
Bob Bolster,7 03/960-9126.

Tuesdays, March 7, 14,21, and 28, 7:30 PMTelescopemakingclassesat ChevyChaseCommunity
Center, Connecticut Avenue and McKinley Street,
NW. Information:Jerry Schnall,2021362-8872.

Fridays, March 3, 10, 17, and 24,7230 PM-Telescope making classes at American University,
McKinley Hall Basement.Information:JerrySchnall,

202t362-8872.
Saturday, March 4, 5:30 PM-Dinner with the
speakerat the Thai Place Restaurant,4828 Cordell
Avenue Ave., Bethesda,MD., before the monthly
meeting. Reservationsare for 5 :30 p.m., sharp. Refer
to map and description on back page.
Saturday, March 4, 7:30 PM-NCA meeting,featuring David Batchelor (Goddard Space Flight Center)
speakingabout "Observing The Sun From Earth And
Space." Meeting will be held in the Lippsett Amphitheater,Room lC114 of the Clinical Center(building
10) at the National Institutes of Health (MH). For
directions,refer to map and description on back page.
Saturday March 4, Night (After The Meeting)Waxing crescentMoon provides this month's Saturday night with longest deepnight period (i.e., continuous time interval with neither daylight, twilight, nor
moonlight), although period doesn't begin until after
Moon sets early Saturday night. Several relatively
dark-sky sites are avilable for NCA members' use.
Information: Daniel Costanzo,703184I-4765.
Mondays, March 6, 13, 20, and 27 18:30PM-Public
nightsat U.S. Naval Observatory(USNO), in Northwest Washington,D.C. (off Massachusetts
Avenue).
Includesorientationon USNO's mission,viewing of
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Saturday,March 11, Night-Waxing gibbousMoon
providesthis month'sStaurdaynight with third longest deepnight period,althoughperiod doesn'tbegin
until after Moon sets shortly,before da*n Sunday
morning. .SeeN{arch4 listing.
Monday,lUarch 20,7:00 Pll-"The Rightsof Spring:
TheVernalF4uinox." Montogomerl'ColIege's Public
Planetarium.The planetariumis attachedto the Science South building on the ground level and has a
conspicuoussilver-colored domed roof. Montgomery
CollegePlanetarium,Montgomery College,Takoma
AvenueandFentonStreet. Takoma Park.MD 209124197. Phone: 301/650-1463
Saturday, March 25, Night-Waning crescentMoon
provides this month's Saturday night with second
longest deepnight period and this month's only Saturday night when Moon is entirely out of the sky between
dusk and Midnight EST. SeeMarch 4listing.
Saturday, April 1, 7:30 PM-Speaker for the NCA
meetingwill be announcedin the next newsletter.
Wednesday,AprilS-"Sky Watch" column appearsin
The Washington Post "Style" section. It lists many
other eventsfor the month.
Othereventstoo numerousto mentionherearelistedin
the publications S,ky& Telescope,the Astronomical
Calendar I 995, theObserv er' s H andbook I 995, andin
numerous software packages. NCA members can
purchaseall theseat a discount. To join NCA, use
membershipapplicationon page7.

Imaging Solar F lares in Hard X Rays and
Gamma Rays from Balloon-Borne Platforms
Reviewed by Wayne H, Warren Jr.
At their February 4, 1995 meeting, telescopetube that rotate relative to
Ne lasersystem.The balloonis a very
membersof the NationalCapital Astheimagegive resolutionsin all direclarge structurehaving a capacity of
tronomersandguestswerepleasedto
tionsaccordingto the slit widths.The
about29 million cubic feet of He and
hearatalkbyDr.CarolJoCrannellof HEIDI instrumenthad two collima- weighing3629pounds.Theballoonis
NASA Goddard'sLaboratoryfor Astors that gave 25- and 1l-arcsecond filled with He at groundlevel to only
tronomy and Solar Physics(LASP)
resolution.
Of course,thesegrids
must
0.33Vo
of its totalvolumeandexpands
and The Catholic University of
bein perfectalignment(slitsprecisely to full volumeat its final altitudeof 25
America,who describedher involve- parallel)or only Moir=9B'e patterns km. The payload flew for about 6
mentwith researchon solarflaresand
are seen.The alignmentwas demon- hours and the equipmentperformed
with LASP's HEIDI (High-Energy stratedto be ratherchallengingwhen
satisfactorilyexceptfor the pointing
Imaging Device) balloon-borneexcontactprints of grids were passed control system.No useful scientific
periment.Althoughawinterstormthe throughthe audienceand the aligndata were obtained.However,much
previousnight and early morningof
mentwastried.(This reviewercould
was leamedaboutthe detectorgrid
the meetinggave us a scareabout only seethe Moir=9B'e patternsand
rotationmechanism,
while the aspect
potential cancellation,the weather nevermanagedto alignthe gridspercontrolsystemturnedout to be even
improvedin latemorning,sowe were
fectly.)Althoughthealignmentis difbetterthananybodyexpected.
fortunateto be able to go aheadas
ficult to attain, a major advantageof
It appearsat this time that the
planned,and we had a reasonably this techniqueis thatthe detectorsdo
to HEIDI maybea satellitesuccessor
goodturnoutfor thisexcitinglecture. not needto be preciselytailored to
basedimaginginstrumentwith essenHEIDI was designedto obtain smallspatialresolutionasthey do for
tially the sameconfigurationexcept
high-resolutionimagesof hard x-ray
alternative measuringmethods that
for a shorter telescope,which will
emissionfrom solar flaresthat could
usesmallaperturesto achievesimilar
requirecorrespondinglyfiner gridsto
be interpretedto provideinsightinto
resolution.Future grids requiredto
achieve equivalentresolution.The
the physicsof the flare phenomenon. obtainresolutions
of 2 secondsof arc
newinstrumentis calledHESI (HighAnexampleofaflaringloopwasseen will haveslits of lesstian half the
EnergySolarImager)andwill probrn thc famousimage of the socalled
width of a human hair. Telescope ably fly in 1999 or 2000 during the
*SKYLAB loop"
taken during the
alignmentwasachievedby usinga set
next solar maximum,if funds can be
flight of that mission in the early
of linear diode arraysas a solar limb
obtainedto supportits construction.
1970s.The desired resolution of I
detectorto allow centroiding of the
The NCA wishes to thank Dr.
secondof arc was seen as a rather
Sun's imageat all times.
Crannell for coming out under lesssmall areawithin the loop that correWe thensaw slidesof the HEIDI
than-idealweatherconditionsandfor
spondstothedistancebetweenWash-telescope,the supportingstructure, giving a stimulatinglecture, and I
ington DC and Cincinnati OH along
and the integratedpayload.The inwould like to thankher personallyfor
theEarth'ssurface.Theimagingwas strumentwastestedbysuspendingtheperusinga draft of this review and
to be done with a newly designed payload from a crane to allow free
making suggestionsto improve its
Fourier-transformimagingtechnique movement,then telling the telescope content.We areindebtedto JayMiller
using rotating modulation collimato acquireand track the Sun. Alignfor making meetingarrangementsat
tors. The collimatorsconsistof pairs
ment and calibration of the rotating
MH and to NIH for its accommodaof tungstengridshavingslitscut premodulation collimators were
tions.
ciselyparallelacrossthem.Identical achievedbyusingatheodoliteandHegridsmountedon oppositeendsof the
CORRECTION
Somepartsof lastmonth'sannouncement for the AstronomyO!O!O!
coursewere incorrect. The correct
coursetitle is "AstronomyO! O! O!"
Its correctsubtitleis "You, The Universe& EverythingIn Between,"and
the instructor's
lastnameis conectly
spelled"Costanzo."
We apologize
for
--ed.
anyinconvenience.

VoluntersNeededIn April
AreaScienceFairsneedvolunteersforjudging. EachyearNCA
givesa year'smembership
to Sty
in NCA includinga subscription
&Telescopeto theastronomically
relatedprojectswe feelarethe
bestin eachjurisdiction,the District,Virginia,Montogomery
County,andPrinceGeorge'sCounty. ContactBob Bolster(for
Virginia)7031960-9126,
JefferyNorman(for DC) 2021966-0739,
andJayMiller (for Maryland)3Oll53O-'1942
for moredetails.
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ProposedL995Schedulefor Exploringthe Sky
by John Lohman
Time

Date

Conditions

9:00PM*
9:00PM
9:00PM
9:00PM
9:00PM
8:30PM
8:00PM
7:30PM

Saturday22 Apil:
Saturday20May:
Saturday17June:
Saturday15July:
Saturday12August:
Saturday16September:
Saturday2l Ocrober:
SaturdayI I November:

No Moon
No Moon
No Moon
No Moon
Moonrise9:06**
No Moon
No Moon
Moonrise8:24PM

*All timesshownareEasternDaylightTime.
**Persieds
meteorshower.

I do not know of any NCA or ParkServiceconflictswith this
schedule.The August dateoffers a chanceof seeinga few
Perseid meteors. I shall prepare charts of Jupiter and its
Galileansatellitesfor wheneverthey arein the eveningsky.
I hope we can also offer the correspondingSaturncharts. It
would help if people could produce a chart of the brightest
sta$, say to magitude3, plus the visible planets,for each
date. Any offers?
Could we offer one afternoon date, to view the sun? I
would welcomeany other suggestionsof contributionsfor
the programs. StatisticsI have seenindicate a45Vo chance
of clear skiesthroughout the year. We use the Rock Creek
Park Planetariumwhen evenings are cloudy; in case of
precipitation,the programis cancelled.(For more information. John Lohman can be reachedat703/820-4194\

RadioMapoftheSunandSGRat432.I5Mhzwithonly4Yagiantennasandl30Kpreamplifier. Date: Feb.5, 1995,07:1407:27UTC. Antenna: 4Yagis,only2.6meterslong. Noisefigureisabt. L5db(130K). Receiver:ARS000withnomodification
(AGCactive)inSSBmode.Audiooutputwasmeasuredwithdigitalvohmeterandrecordedwithcomputer.
Azimuthsndelevation
are indicated by the numbers,signal intensity is in different colors (greys). It is very surprising that it is possible to seethe millq
way with this small amateur radio telescope,with an integration time of 0.5 seconds. Measurementstaken at corresponding
movemenrcwith the azimuth rotor at differenct elevations. Author: Werfried Kuneth, SAPI1'member.
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107thAnnual Meeting of the AstronomicalSocietyof the
Pacificto meet this summer in CollegePark, Maryland
Reportedby Harold Williams
Don't be part of the missingmasswhen
the Astronomical Society of the Pacific
(ASP)hastheir l07th annualmeetingin
College Park at the University of Maryland this June22 through 28. The ASP
is the largest organization of amateur
and professional astronomersunited to
advancethe scienceofastronomyandto
diffuse information concerningit. The
ASP has the best catalogue of astronomicalgifts,software,andeducational
materialsaround. Their addressis 390
Ashton Avenue, San Francisco, CA
94112, cataloguesales[800)-335-2624,
customer service [415)-331-2136, and
internetaddressasp@stars.sfsu.edu.
Here is what they are planning.
ThursdayJune22 and Friday June23,a
teacher workshop *Universe in the
Classroom.' This workshop is designedfor teachersin grades3-12 and
will have separatesessionsfor teachers
who have a limited or no backgroundin
astronomyandanotherfor seasoned
scienceteachers.
will include
The sessions
li^5rrn a.'tivities.useful resourcesfor
tehing astrooomy, and nontechnical
talks. A wide range of handouts and
resourc€sheetsis included in the registration fee which is $70 for ASP membersand$80 for non-APS members,and
this includesadmissionto Universe'95
on the weekendand a Saturdaynight star
party. The workshop sessionswill include a grand tour of the solar system;
teaching the phasesof the moon; collisions in the solar system; black holes:
with spacewarps, time machines, and
the deathof stars;constructing' ourown
star finder; making a comet in the classroom; the cosmos on computer soft-

NewsletterDeadlinefor
April Star Dast
March 15,1995
Send Submissions
to Gary & Alisa
Joaquin, at 7821 Winona Ct.,
Annandale,VA, 22003, or send an
ASCII file via E-Mail at 71561.1747
@compuserve.com
or fax to 703/6582233. Submissions
mustbeon time or
theymaynotgetin. Wishingeveryone
a HappySt.Patrick'sDay.

ware;and much more. One CEU (Continuing EducationUnit) per l0 hoursof
course work from the UMCP can be
eamed by writing a paper describing
how the information and material will
be usedin the classroom. Attendanceis
limited. Applicationswill be accepted
on a first-come,first-servedbasis.
Saturday,June24 and SundayJune
25 Universe'95, a NationalAstronomy
Festival, will be cosponsoredby Astronomy magazinewith 50+ exhibitors
of books, astronomysoftware, and telescopes. This weekend program will
featurea "stellar" lineup of lively, nontechnicaltalksfor amateurastronomers,
armchair astronomers,and teachers.
Some of the speaks will be Teresa
Brainerd (large scale structure),Laura
Danly (galaxies),Eric Feigelson (the
young Sun), Margaret Geller (searchfor
structurein the Universe),Neil Gehrels
(the gamma ray sky), Jeff Goldstein
(search for extraterrestrial civilizations), Heidi Hammel (Comet Shoemaker-lrvy 9). David Helfand (supernova), Anne Kinney (active galaxies),
Charles Lada (star formation), Stephen
Maran (results from the Hubble Space
Telescope), Lucy-Ann McFadden
(comets and asteroids), Robert
O'Connell (galaxies), Carl Pilcher (future of the spaceprogram), Michael Richard (Sloan Digital Sky Survey), Vera
Rubin (expansion of the Universe),
Harry Shipman (stellar evolution),
Stephen Strom (formation of stars and
planetarysystems),and William Waller
(ultraviolet astronomy). Naturally
speakers and topics are subject to
change. There will be door prizes. A
star party will be held Saturdayevening
(weather permining) for which NCA
members with telescopes are desperately needed. The cost ofthis weekend
extravaganzais $30, or for one dayjust
$20, with senior and students paying
only $25or$15. RegisterbeforeMay l5
or pay an extra $10. I am bringing my
whole family to this and I expect it to be
more fun for less money than Disney
World- I like DisneyWorld in Florida.
Two other ASP eventsare planned
that will interest a smaller number of

NCA members. Saturday,June24 and
Sunday, June 25 Astronomy Education Symposium: Current Developments, Future Coordination will
bring together astronomy educators
most active and knowledgeableto review, through oral presentations,the
major topics and issuesin astronomy
education; to publicize, through posters
and displays, both local and national;
through small-groupdiscussion,to address major problems, develop solutions,andplanfor thefuture;to createan
effective network of astronomyeducation resources- people and material;
and to disseminate the results of the
symposiumthrougha high quality conferenceproceedings. Cosponsoredby
American Association of Physics
Teachers.American AstronomicalSociety, American Association of Variable Star Observers,and Royal Astronomical Society of Canada. Contact:
John R. Percy, percy@astro.utoronto.ca,ErindaleCampus,University of Toronto, Mississauga,Ontario,
Canada L5L lC6, phone: 90518285351, and fax: 905/828-5328. This
event is more expensivethen the previous events: $100 for ASP members,
$125 for nonmembers,and $50 forcollege students with a $30 late fee after
May 15.
Monday, June26 through Wednesday, June 28 Clusters, Lensing, and
the Future of the Universe scientihc
symposium with focus on three closely
relatedaspectsof the formation andevolution of large scalestructure. The matter in our universe is highly structured
into clusters and superclustersofgalaxies, with giant voids betweenthem, in a
sponge-like structure with walls and
filaments. [t could be arguedthat understandinghow theseenormousvariations
in density arosewith the corresponding
fluctuations on the 3Kmicrowave background radiation, which is very smooth
indeed, is the most important unsolved
problems in modern astrophysics. The
symposium will offer invited, contributed papers,and poster sessions.
The registration fee for this conferenceis $l50forASPmembers,$185for
non-ASP members,and $50 forcollege
studentsand will include a copy of the
conference proceedings for all except
the college students. Virginia Trimble
is the organizerofthis conference.
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NCA WelcomesThese
New Members
John A. Carr
227 62nd Sr., NE
Washington,DC 20019
DuaneS. Cooley
4503 Libbey Dr.
Fairfax, VA 22032-2017
David Neil Keller
Brittany Keller (Junior)
4824 WakefieldChapelRd.
Annandale,V A 220034466
DavidJ. Marcus
T920LakenheathWay
Potomac,MD 20854
JamesD. McMullen
10232Capitol View Ave.
SilverSpring,MD 20910
CharlesM. Mele
18858BentWillow Cir., Apt. 938
Germantown,MD 20874-5334
Andrew Seacord,II
4l l7 WoodhavenLn.
B o w i e .M D 2 0 7 1 5 - 1 2 0 5
Keith Summers
8217 Tena GrandeAve.
Springfield,VA 22153-3538
Mark Uretsky
1916lTth St.,N.W., ApL402
Washington,DC 20009
SteveWinegardner
l22l Massachusetts
Ave., N.W., #810
Washington,DC 2W05-5322
Jan Wisniewski
13202Twinbrook Pky. Apt. 301
Rockville.MD 20851-2056

Important Information Numbers
Smithsonian Sky Watchers' Report: Non-technical information recording on
astronomicalevents,objects,and phenomenain the Washington,D.C. region'ssky.
Updated weekly. 2021357-2000
Sky & Telescope"Skyline": Moderately technical information recording on latest
in spacetechnology,astronomy,and relatedsciences.Updatedweekly, or soonerif
necessary. 6171497-4168
McDonald Observatory'Star Date": Non-technicalinformation on spacetechnology,astronomy,andrelatedsubjects.Broadcastweeknights,around8:00PM, by
public radio stationWAMU FM 88.5
listener-supported
Accurate Time Services (via phone line): Eastern Time (in 24 hour mode) and
UniversalTime given via the U.S. Naval Observatoryand the National Instituteof
StandardsandTechnology.Excellentfor synchronizingclocksandwatches.(Voice
Recordings) 202/653-1800,900/410-TIME, and 3031499-7111;(Modem Time
Service) 2021653-0351
sSpaceWeather" Indices: Highly technical,but quite useful voice recordingon
Solar activity and its effect on Planet Earth, given via the National Oceanicand
AtmosphericAdministration. Updatedevery threehours. 303/497-3235(anytime)
orWWV at2.5, 5, 10, 15,and 20 MHz (at l8 minutesaftereveryhour)
Local Weather, Sunrise/Sunset,and UV Index: Recordingof latesr*'eather
forecastout to five days,plusSunrise/Sunset
times.and forecasted
Solarultraviolet
radiationindex. CoversWashington,DC and vicinitl . 703/160-0307
NCA Artificial Satellite Prediction Service: Free customized predicrion of
viewing opportunities. Satellitesfrequentlyare clearly visible to unaidedeyesor
binoculars, even from heavily light polluted areas. Contact Walter I. Nissen, Jr.,
(voice phone)21612434980,(e-mail) dk058@cleveland.freenet.edu
NCA Jupiter Galilean Moon Prediction Serryice:Free customizedpredictionof
viewing opportunitiesfor Jupiter'sfour Galileanmoons. They areclearly visible in
small telescopesand binoculars, even from heavily light-polluted areas. Contact
John Lohman (voicephone) 70318204194 at least one week prior to anticipated
viewing.
Occultation Line: Highly technical, but quite useful voice recording with latest
updateson occultations and grazings of starsby the Moon, planets, and asteroids;
from the International Occultation Timing Association. Many of these events are
visible with the unaided eye, binoculars, and small telescopes. 30114744945
Other Free Public Science & Technologr f,ectures: National Air and Space
Museum (NASM): 2021357-1552(ask to receive NASM bimonthly calendar by
mail); University of Maryland (Astronomy Department): 301/405-3001; Goddard
SpaceFlight Center(GoddardVisitor Center): 301/286-8981;CarnegieInstitution
of Washington: 20A328-6988 or 202n65-2752
Science& Technology Public Radio Programs: Qualify, informative, and educational radio programsfeaturing spacetechnology, astronomy, and realatedsciences
are presentedat irregular intervals on WAMU-FM 88.5. For program listing, call
WAMU Public Radio Lis[ener Talk Show Hotline: 2021885-L200and Press3.

Audio/YisualEngineerWanted
A volunteeris neededto assistwith A,/V responsibilitiesduring NCA meetingsand to look after our A,/V equipment.This job
consistsmainly of taperecordinglecturesand looking after slideprojection.Someonewho can attendmost or all NCA monthly
meetingsis desirable.If you are interestedin helpingthe NCA in this way, pleasecontactWayne Warren at30l-4'14-0814.We
are indebtedto Jeff Guerberfor doing this job for someyearsnow and for continuingas we searchfor someoneto take over.
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National Capital Astronomers, Inc.
SERVING SCIENCE & SOCIETy SINCE l93Z
NCA is a non-proht,membershipsupported,volunteerrun,publicservice corporation dedicatedto advancing spacetechnology, artronomy, and relatedsciencesthrough infJrmation, participation,
and inspiration, via research,lecturel, presentation;,puUfi"lutionr'
expeditions,tours,publicinterpretation,andeducation.NCA is the
astronomy affiliate of the wa;hington Academy of Sciences.All
are welcometo join NCA. For information::017320-3621ori03t
g4141.65.
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES:
Monthly Meetings feature presentationsof current work by researchersat the horizons of their fields. All are welcome; there
is no charge. Seemonthly Star Dust for time and location.
NCA Volunteers seryeas skilled observersfrequentlydeploying
to many parts of the National Capital region, and beyond,on
campaignsand expeditionscollecting vital scientific data for
astronomyand related sciences. They also serve locally by
assistingwith scientific conferences,judge sciencefairs, and
interpretingastronomyand relatedsubjectsduring public programs.
DiscussionGroups exchangeinformation,ideas,andquestionson
preselectedtopics, moderatedby an NCA member or guest
expert.
Publications receivedby membersinclude the monthly newsletter
of NCA, StarDust, and an optional discount subscriptionto Sb
& Telescopemagazine.
NCA Information Service answersa wide variety of inquiries
about spacetechnology,astronomy,and relatedsubjectsfrom
the public,the media,andotherorganizations.

Consumer Workshops on selection,use,and careof binoculars
and telescopes,provide myth-breaking information' guidance' and demonstrationsfor those contemplating acquiring
their first astronomicalinstrument'
_
Dark-Sky Protection Efforts educatesociety at large about the
seriousenvironmentalthreatof light pollution,plus seekways
and meansof light pollution avoidanceand abatement.NCA
is an organizationalmember of the lnternationalDark-Sky
Association GDA), and the National Capital region's IDA
representatlve.
Classes teach about subjects ranging from basic astronomy to
hand-making a fine astronomical telescope. NCA's instructors also train educatorsin how to better teachastronomyand
related subjects.
laboratories,museTours travel to dark-skysites,observatories,
ums, and other points of interestaroundthe NationalCapital
region, the Nation, and the World.
Discounts areavailableto memberson many publications,products, and services,including Slcy&Telescope magazine.
Public Sky Viewing Programs are offered jointly with the
National Park Service,the SmithsonianInstitution,the U.S.
Naval Observatory,and others.
NCA Juniors Program fosters children's and young adults'
interest in spacetechnology, astronomy,and related sciences
through discountedmemberships,mentorshipfrom dedicated
members,and NCA's annual ScienceFair Awards.
Fine Quality Telescopes up to 36-cm (I4-inch) aperture are
available free for member's use. NCA also has accessto
several relatively dark-sky sites in Maryland, Virginia, and
West Vireinia.

YES! I'D LIKE TO JOINT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL ASTRONOMERS
Enclosedis my paymentfor the following membershipcategoqr:
[ ] Regular
t I Sty & TelescopeandStar Dusr ($46 per year)
[ ] SrarDustonly ($24per year)
(Only opento thoseunderage18) Dateof birth;
Junior
[ ]
Juniormemberspay a reducedrate.
t 1S,b & TelescopeandStarDusr ($32peryear)
[ ] StarDustonly ($10peryear)

First name

Streetor Box

Middle

Apartment

Telephone

l:st name

City

State

zip

If family membership,
list namesof additionalparticipatingimmediatefamily membersin samehousehold,with birthdatesof all
thoseunderl8 yearsold:
Note: If you alreadysubscribeto SIry & Telescope,
pleaseattacha recentmailinglabel. You mayrenewthis subscription
throughNCA for $22 whenit expires.
Makecheckpayableto: National Capital Astronomers,Inc., andsendwith this form to:
NCA c/oJeffreyB. Norman,5410ConnecticutAvenue,NW, Apt. #717,Washington,D.C. 20015-2837.
Thefollowinginformationis optional.Pleaseindicatebrieflyanyspecialinterests,
or other
experience,
skills, education,
resources
whichyou mightcontributeto NCA. Thank you,and welcometo NCA!
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Getting to the NCA Monthly Meeting
Metrorail Riders - From Medical CenterMetro Stop: Walk
down the hill, passthe bus stopsand tum right at the anchor
onto CenterDrive. Continueuphill to Building l0 (walking
time about 10 minutes),the tallest building on campus.
AIso, the J2 bus line connectsthe Bethesda(7: 16 PM) and
MH (7:23 PM) Metro stopswith Building l0 (7:25 PM).
Thai Place Restaurant - Take Wisconsin Avenue toward
Bethesdaandbearright onto Woodmont Avenue (or takethe
nextright ontoBatteryLane). Follow Woodmontto Cordell
Avenue(2 blockssouthof B attery). The Thai PlaceRestaurant is on the corner of Cordell Avenue and Woodmont
Avenue (4828 Cordell Avenue). There should be adequate
parking on the streetoutside the restaurant. Seatsare not
guaranteedafter 5:30 PM.
StarDusl is publishedten timesyearly (Septemberthrough
June) by the National Capital Astronomers, Inc. (NCA), a
non-profit, astronomical organization serving the entire
National Capital region, and beyond. NCA is the astronomy affiliate of the Washington Academy of Sciences
and the Nstional Capital region's representative of the
International Dark-Sky Association. NCA's PhoneNumbers: 30l/320-3621or 70318414765. President,Wayne H.
Warren, Jr., 3011474-0814.
Deadline for Slar Dzs! is the
lSth of the preceding month.
Editors Alisa & Gary
Joaquin, 7821 Winona Ct., Annandale, VA 22003, 703/
750-f 636f f 561.1747@compuserve.com.Stor Dust @L99S
may be reproduced with credit to National Capital
Astronomers,Inc.
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